TRAFFIC CONTROL
Roadway Construction Service offers a complete turnkey traffic control service. These services include single lane closures, multiple lane closures, two-way flagging operations, freeway lane closures, ramp closures, construction notice sign installation, and concrete & water-filled k-rail installation. Roadway monitor’s each closure to keep devices in proper position, assist with ingress/egress from the work area, and flag pedestrians and vehicles to ensure a safe completion to the project. Set and leave closures are also available if desired.

Roadway Construction Service’s ATSSA Certified Traffic Control Technicians and Supervisors will always be available to safely and correctly address all of your public right-of-way job site needs. Roadway offers emergency response and is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

PLANNING
Roadway Construction Service employs multiple experienced and certified traffic control design specialists and Civil/Traffic Engineers. All Roadway’s temporary traffic control plans are site specific showing all current conditions, drawn to scale, and in accordance with the most recent Federal & State guidelines, and the requirements of the responsible Agency. Roadway is committed to using all new and available technology to produce the plans in the safest and most efficient manner possible to assist with completing your project the Roadway way, on-time, on budget, safely.

PERMITTING
Currently, CalTrans and every City and County Agency require encroachment permits to work on or close any portion of public right-of-way. The permit process is a time intensive, frustrating, and detail oriented process that most companies don’t have the time or manpower to complete. Roadway Construction Service’s personnel not only know the process, but also have built and maintained relationships with these agency personnel for many years. Those relationships allow Roadway to obtain your permits quicker and easier. Why deal with the headache and running back and forth when you can have Roadway Construction Service obtain your permits while you focus on what you do best.

SERVICES
Roadway Construction Service is a turnkey, full service traffic control contractor. Our services include:

- 24/7 Emergency Response
- Single & Multiple Lane Closures
- Road Closures/Detours
- Freeway Closures
- Two-Way Flagging
- Temp. “No Parking” Sign Installation
- Filming/Special Events
- Long Term Projects
- Traffic Control Equipment Rental
- Temporary Re-Striping
- Concrete & Water-Filled K-Rail
- Job Hazard Analysis & Job Walks
- Traffic Control Consulting
- Traffic Control Planning (AutoCAD)
- Traffic Studies & Speed Surveys
- Agency Permit Processing (Encroachment/After Hours/Oversize Load)
- Equipment Sales
Roadway Construction Service’s mission is to set the standard for Safety, Customer Service, and Reliability in the traffic control, planning and permitting industry. Roadway Construction Service will achieve this mission through experience, commitment to customer service, and the most extensive employee training and safety program in the industry.

**SAFETY Starts Here**

Roadway Construction Service is committed to safety as its core value.

Roadway has a safety history that includes zero recordables, zero traffic related injuries, and zero pedestrian related incidents. Roadway attributes its unblemished safety record to its dedicated team of safety professionals. We are committed to empowering our valuable employees to work the safe way, *the Roadway way*, everyday.

RCSSAFETY.com